Magnetogama is an open schematic hand-assembled fluxgate magnetometer. Compared to other magnetometer, Magnetogama is superior in terms of its price and its ease of use. Practically Magnetogama can be used either in land or attached to unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). Magnetogama was designed in order to give an open access to a cheap and accurate alternative of magnetometer sensor, therefore it can be used as standard design which is directly applicable to low budget company or education purposes. Schematic, code and several verification tests were presented ensuring its reproducibility. 
Data Storage and Positioning
Data storage is an important factor on acquisition system to store output data from ADC to non-volatile memory, therefore no data lost will occur when the device is turned off. Getting and storing location data of the measured point in real world coordinate is also one of important aspect we need to consider. ITEAD GPS shield has all both capabilities regarding to storage and positioning system. It has one micro-SD slot and GPS receiver. Digital data from ADC and GPS is written by the shield 5 which continuously parsing GPS data and communicating with microcontroller through serial connection into memory card.
Power
Compatible battery was chosen based on power consumption ensuring the time needed for acquisition. Another consideration is weight. Generally, battery is heavier than any other parts; luckily its capacity is usually proportional to its weight. Due to the plan to mount this acquisition system to UAV, the battery needed to be as light as possible. Lithium polymer battery is chosen 10 to be used on this devices. The whole set of parts require two battery input, the first supplies FGM3D sensor and the second supplies microcontroller and any parts connected directly to microcontroller.
The first power supply consist of two 4C 14.8V lithium polymer battery in serial configuration in order to supply positive and negative voltage required by FGM3D. Each of this battery has 1300 mAh capacity. The first power supply is connected to LM7812 and LM7912 as voltage regulator to stabilize input power on ±12 Volt. The second power supply uses a bigger 15 capacity of 2200 mAh 7.4V 2C lithium polymer battery to power microcontroller along with ADC, GPS and storage shield.
No external voltage regulator is required for the second power supply since the internal 5V voltage regulator in Arduino Mega 2560 can be used for this purposes.
Display and input
Display on magnetogama is used to communicate between device and user. During the old days, simple dot matrix display 20 which can only display numeric/character information is sufficient, but it is not intuitive enough toward the user. This magnetometer is designed not only to be simple but also as interactive as possible, therefore more complex LCD is used. LCD Nokia 5110 is used considering its simplicity and its ability to communicate with user with more complicated graphic or text. It has 84 × 48 pixel resolution utilizing PCD8544 controller which was also used on old Nokia 3310 LCD. This LCD is easy to use and suitable for simple project as presented on Wagh et al. (2014) . User input is provided using 3 × 4 membrane keypad. With given assembly setting and battery, it can last 10 hours 20 minutes on full acquisition time, which is sufficient for typical one day acquisition.
Those electronic components inside the case contain material that are prone to magnetic induction. As a consequence, it may affect the sensor reading and can not be neglected if located at a close distance from the sensor. Hence, the sensor is connected through 3 meters cable from the case to the sensor. It is important to set apart the sensor and the case at maximum distance 5 allowed by the cable. Figure 6 shows relative influence of the assembled electronic components to sensor reading in various distance. The data points are fitted to exponential equation as shown with solid line. The magnetic signature of electronic component starts to have significant deviation at 260 cm. Therefore, the magnetic reading should not be affected at a minimum distance of 260 cm.
Remote Control
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Magnetogama can be controlled locally via its membrane keypad or remotely using wireless serial interface. The wireless interface is switchable between Bluetooth and Radio. An android based device is used to control Magnetogama via Bluetooth interface. For Radio interface, a 915MHz radio receiver and transmitter is used to control Magnetogama via a special PC software developed in this research. has 41% correlation coefficient and YOG-KDU has 72%. This result is sufficient considering huge separation distance between those two stations. Therefore, local disturbance has the main effect on recording result.
Response test toward magnetic substance
Response test toward magnetic substance was performed by comparing Magnetogama with standard magnetometer. In this case, Proton Precession Magnetometer (PPM) from Geotron G5 was used as comparison. Magnetometers were located at x = 5 0 m, with some variation on y direction (0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 m). Magnetic object (a motor scooter) was initially located at x = -10 m then moved 1 m for each measurement toward x direction until reaching x = 10 m (See Figure 9 for detailed illustration).
Magnetization level due to magnetic object is inversely proportional with the square of its distance and reaching its maximum when magnetic substance was located at x = 0 m ( Figure 10 ).
Figure 10 also depicts sensor's sensitivity. It is shown that Fluxgate FGM3D/100 is more sensitive than PPM Geotron G5
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given by higher measured amplitude on Fluxgate FGM3D/100. Variation on magnetometer's position give us stable result with peak response when magnetic substance is located at x = 0 m. This result also gives insight about minimum distance threshold in which unwanted magnetic object will affect reading during real magnetic survey. Partial magnetic object as big as motor scooter do not show any obvious effect after 5 m distance. Unfortunately, vector calibration cannot be performed because PPM Geotron G5 is a scalar magnetometer, whereas Fluxgate FGM3D/100 is vector magnetometer. Therefore, for more precise 15 utilization, calibration using another calibrated fluxgate magnetometer is needed.
Conclusions
Magnetogama is a hand assembled fluxgate magnetometer utilizing factory built-in Fluxgate FGM3D/100 sensor combined with Arduino Mega 2650 R3 microcontroller, ADC ADS1256 24-bit, data storage and GPS receiver shield. It is open schematic and easy to build even with minimum budget. It has sufficient accuracy to be used on exploration scale. For the purpose of 20 UAV, Magnetogama is designed as lightweight as possible (1 kg) and can be carried by small UAV.
Code Availability
The pseudocode below represents the general idea of the program inside microcontroller. Our source code for microcontroller and ADC can be accessed at https://github.com/adienakhmad/Magnetogama.
Data availability
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Data which was used on this paper can be accessed at https://github.com/adienakhmad/Magnetogama.
